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2000 Team Rankings

Category Avg. NCAA/Pac-10
Rushing Offense 148.00 60/6
Pass Eff. Offense 112.90 70/7
Passing Offense 236.3 36/6
Total Offense 384.30 50/6
Scoring Offense 22.50 75 (t)/9
Rushing Defense 143.3 50/6
Pass Defense 221.50 68/6
Pass Eff.  Defense 121.12 64/9
Total Defense 364.80 57/6
Scoring Defense 26.4 68 (t)/7 (t)
Turnover Margin -0.40 81 (t)/9
Punt Returns 7/56 91/7
Kickoff Returns 20.30 39 (t)/5

Individual Stat Rankings

DeRonnie Pitts, Receptions/gm.
(7.30)

4th (tie) NCAA, 1st Pac-10

DeRonnie Pitts, Receiving Yds/gm.
(82.60)

29th NCAA, 3rd Pac-10

DeRonnie Pitts, Receiving Yards
(826)

29th NCAA, 3rd Pac-10

DeRonnie Pitts, All-Purpose Yards/gm.
(96.10)

10th Pac-10

Kerry Carter, Rushing/gm.
 (68.90)

7th Pac-10

Ryan Wells, Kickoff Returns
(22.70 ave.)

N/A NCAA, 5th Pac-10

Ryan Fernandez & Aaron Focht,
Interceptions/gm (0.30)

8th (tie) Pac-10

IN THE RECORD BOOKS ...

Pac-10 Career Receptions (includes bowl games)
1. Troy Walters, Stanford, 1996-99 248
2. DeRonnie Pitts, Stanford, 1997-pres. 224
3. Dennis Northcutt, Arizona, 1996-99 223
3. Darrin Nelson, Stanford, 1977-81 223
5. Johnnie Morton, USC, 1990-93 201

Pac-10 Career Receiving Yards (includes bowls)
1. Troy Walters, Stanford, 1996-99 4,047
2. Dennis Northcutt, Arizona, 1996-99 3,252
3. Johnnie Morton, USC, 1990-93 3,201
4. Danny Farmer, UCLA, 1996-99 3,020
5. DeRonnie Pitts, Stanford, 1997-pres. 2,967
6. Keyshawn Johnson, USC, 1994-95 2,796
7. Bobby Shaw, California, 1994-97 2,731
8. Aaron Cox, Arizona State, 1984-87 2,694
9. R. Jay Soward, USC, 1996-99 2,672
10. Tony Hartley, Oregon, 1996-99 2,631

DERONNIE PITTS PUTTING FINAL TOUCHES ON OUTSTANDING
SEASON/CAREER: Stanford WR DeRonnie Pitts burst onto the scene in
1998 with one of the finest seasons in
school history - 74 receptions (tied for
third in Stanford history) for 1,012 yards
(fifth in school history) and seven touch-
downs ... This season, Pitts is trying to take
those numbers a step further ... Already
this year, Pitts has recorded 73 receptions
for 826 yards (11.3 ypc) and seven touch-
downs ...  Pitts ranks tied for fourth in all
of Division I-A football and first in the
Pac-10 with 7.30 receptions per game and is 29th in the nation and third in the
conference with 82.60 receiving yards per game ... He’s also 29th in the nation
and third in the conference in total receiving yards (826) and 10th in the
conference in all-purpose rushing (96.10 ypg) ... These numbers will mark the
third straight season Pitts has finished among the national leaders in receptions
(1998, 13th, 6.73; 1999, 41st, 5.27) and receiving yards per game (1998, 23rd,
92.00; 1999, 39th, 77.55) ... Pitts, who now ranks second on the Pacific-10
Conference’s all-time reception list, had the best game of his career last month
against USC ... He had 13 catches - just one shy of the school record and most
ever against USC  - for 176 yards ... Those numbers marked Pitts’ third 100-
yard game of the season and 10th of his career ... Pitts’ biggest catch of the
year was a 15-yard TD reception with 1:12 remaining that gave the Cardinal an
upset win over then-#5 Texas.

PITTS JUMPS INTO SECOND ON PAC-10’S ALL-TIME RECEPTION
LIST: Fifth-year senior WR DeRonnie Pitts can leave a few more marks in
the Stanford and Pac-10 record
books with an impressive perfor-
mance in the Big Game ... He
needs 114 yards on Saturday to
become the second player in
Stanford history - along with
former teammate Troy Walters -
to record 3,000 career receiving
yards ... Pitts, who ranks second in
Stanford history in both career
receptions and receiving yards and
third in TD receptions, can also
climb up the school single season reception list on Saturday in Berkeley ... Pitts
currently ranks fifth on that list with 73, and is just five catches away from
moving into a tie for second place ... Pitts’ 74 catches in 1998 is tied with
Walters (74, 1999) for third place, while Brad Muster is second with 78
(1985) and Walters leads the way with his record-setting 86 in 1997 ... The
Saginaw, Michigan native’s 72 catches also ranks him 11th on the conference’s
single season list ... Pitts further placed himself among the Pac-10’s elite with
his five catches against Arizona State ... He now has 224 career receptions
(including bowl games), which moves him into second on the conference’s all-
time reception list ahead of former Cardinal Darrin Nelson (223, 1977-81) and
Arizona’s Dennis Northcutt (223; 1996-99) ... Stanford now has three of the
top four on that list (Walters, Nelson, Pitts) ... On the conference’s career
receiving yardage chart, Pitts needs 54 yards in the finale to move into fourth.

Pac-10 Career Receptions
Player (School) Years Rec.
1. Troy Walters (Stanford) 1996-99 248
2. DeRonnie Pitts (Stanford)1997- 224

Pac-10 Career Receiving Yards
Player (School) Years Yards
3. Dennis Northcutt (Ariz.) 1996-99 3,252
4. Danny Farmer (UCLA) 1996-99 3,020
5. DeRonnie Pitts (Stanford)1997- 2,967
NOTE: Pac-10 career statistics include bowl
games, Stanford’s do not.

Pitts’ Career Statistics
Year Rec. Yds. TD
1997 13 195 1
1998 74 1,012 7
1999 58 853 8
2000 73 826 7
Totals 218 2,886 23
Note: Stats do not include bowls.
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IN THE RECORD BOOKS ...

Career Receptions
1. Troy Walters, 1996-99 244
2. DeRonnie Pitts, 1997- 218
3. Darrin Nelson, 1977-81 214
4. Brad Muster, 1984-87 194
5. Vincent White, 1979-82 162
6. Justin Armour, 1991-94 154
6. Jeff James, 1984-87 154
8. Ed McCaffrey, 1986-90 146
9. Glyn Milburn, 1990-92 141
9. Chris Walsh, 1988-91 141
9. Ken Margerum, 1977-80 141

Career Receiving Yards
1. Troy Walters, 1996-99 3986
2. DeRonnie Pitts, 1997- 2886
3. Justin Armour, 1991-94 2482
4. Ken Margerum, 1977-80 2430
5. Darrin Nelson, 1977-81 2368
6. Ed McCaffrey, 1986-90 2333
7. Brian Manning, 1993-96 2280
8. Emile Harry, 1981-84 2270
9. Jeff James, 1984-87 2265
10. Tony Hill, 1973-76 2225

Career Touchdown Receptions
1. Ken Margerum, 1977-80 30
2. Troy Walters, 1996-99 26
3.  DeRonnie Pitts, 1997- 23
4. Justin Armour, 1991-94 20
5. Vincent White, 1979-82 18
5. Tony Hill, 1973-76 18
7. Jeff James, 1984-87 16
7. James Lofton, 1975-77 16
7. Darrin Nelson, 1977-81 16
10. Emile Harry, 1981-84 15

Single Season Receptions
1. Troy Walters, 1997 86
2. Brad Muster, 1985 78
3. Troy Walters, 1999 74
3. DeRonnie Pitts, 1998 74
5. DeRonnie Pitts, 2000 73
6. Gene Washington, 1968 71
6. Vincent White, 1982 68
8. Justin Armour, 1994 67
9. Darrin Nelson, 1981 67
10. Chris Walsh, 1991 66

Career Field Goals
1. John Hopkins, 1987-90 59
2. Eric Abrams, 1992-95 52
3. Mark Harmon, 1981-84 50
4. Rod Garcia, 1971-73 42
5. Ken Naber, 1977-80 39
6. Kevin Miller, 1995-98 27
7. Mike Langford, 1974-75 24
8. David Sweeney, 1984-87 23
9. Steve Horowitz, 1968-70 21
10. Mike Biselli 1999- 20

RIALL’S SACK ATTACK: Stanford fifth-year senior OLB Riall Johnson
moved just one step away from history when he recorded his Pac-10 leading
14th sack in Saturday’s win over Arizona State ... Johnson, who leads

California’s Andre Carter by one sack
entering the Big Game, is bidding to become
the first player to ever lead the Pacific-10
Conference in sacks in back-to-back seasons
(the Pac-10 began keeping the statistic in
1984) ...Johnson has recorded at least one sack
in eight of the Cardinal’s 10 games this season,
and made at least one tackle-for-loss in all 10
contests ... On the season, Johnson has re-

corded 47 tackles (33 unassisted), 18 tackles-for-loss (-123 yards), the 14 sacks
(-105 yards) and two passes defensed ... Besides being tied for second in the
Pac-10 in tackles-for-loss, Johnson is also among the national leaders in both
sacks and tackles-for-loss ... Johnson, who recorded three sacks at UCLA two
weeks ago, has recorded two or more sacks in a game four times this season and

nine times in his career ... For his
career, Johnson has an impressive
50 tackles-for-loss (-313 yards) and
35 sacks (-266 yards) ... Last
season, he recorded 13 sacks to tie
for the Pac-10 lead with
California’s Mawu Tugenyoh ...
The 14 and 13 sacks, respectively,
recorded by Johnson ranks him
third and fourth on the school
single season sack list ... The
Stanford record for sacks in a
season is 17 by Duncan McColl in
1976 ... He is also just the second

player in school history to record 10 or more sacks in back-to-back seasons
(Kailee Wong, 12 sacks in ‘96 & ‘97) ... Johnson, who was named
USATODAY.com Pacific-10 Conference Player of the Week for his three sack
performance vs. Texas, has recorded at least one tackle-for-loss in all nine
games this season, and has started 32 of the last 33 games dating back to 1998.

HOWARD SELECTED AS ONE OF NATION’S TOP LINEMEN: Fifth-
year senior DT Willie Howard joined some
elite company this fall as one of 12 semifinalists
for the prestigious 2000 Rotary Lombardi
Award ... The Lombardi Award is given annu-
ally to the top lineman in the country ...
Howard, who was a 2000 Preseason First Team
All-American selection by Athlon and Second
Team Preseason All-American pick by Street &
Smith’s, won the 1999 Morris Award, emblem-
atic of the top lineman in the Pacific-10 Conference ... The Cardinal ironman,
who can accomplish the rare feat for starting in all 45 games over his four-year
career, is also projected to be a high pick in the 2000 National Football League
draft ... The Bay Area native turned in one of his best performances of the
season in the win over Arizona State ... Howard had eight tackles (four unas-
sisted), including a season-high three for a loss (-10 yards), and one quarterback

Stanford Sack Leaders
Name Year Sacks
1. Duncan McColl 1976 17
2. Ron George 1992 15
3. Riall Johnson 2000 14
4. Riall Johnson 1999 13
4. Rob Hinckley 1988 13
Note: Sacks were not officially kept
until 1976.

Riall’s Rampage
Date Opponent Sacks TFL
9/2/00 @Washington St. 1-(-1) 1-(-1)
9/9/00 San Jose State 1-(-5) 1-(-5)
9/16/00 Texas 3-(-19) 4-(-26)
9/30/00 Arizona 0-0 1-(-9)
10/7/00 @Notre Dame 1-(-9) 1-(9)
10/14/00 @Oregon State 2-(-18) 2-(-18)
10/21/00 USC 0-0 1-(-1)
10/28/00 Washington 2-(-13) 3-(-14)
11/4/00 @UCLA 3-(-34) 3-(-34)
11/11/00 Arizona State 1-(-6) 1-(-6)
Totals 14-(-105) 18-(-123)

Howard’s Hits
Year UT AT TT
1997 21 7 28
1998 35 18 53
1999 29 25 54
2000 29 21 50
Totals 114 71 185
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sack (-7 yards) ... Howard is fourth on the team, and first among defensive
lineman, with 50 tackles (29 unassisted) this season ... He also has nine tackles-
for-loss (-41 yards), five sacks (-36 yards) and two passes defensed ... All
totaled, he has 40 career tackles-for-loss (-172 yards) and 22.5 career sacks (-
136 yards) ... Last season, Howard emerged as the leader - both on and off the
field - of Stanford’s defensive line unit known as the “Trench Dogs” by finish-
ing third in the Pac-10 in both quarterback sacks (10; -60 yards) and tackles-for-
loss (19; -79 yards) in ‘99 ... He recorded five tackles, including one for a loss,
in the Rose Bowl against Wisconsin despite playing with ACL damage and an
MCL sprain to his right knee.

WIRE PROVIDES DEFENSIVE SPARK: In just a two-year span, senior
ILB Coy Wire (two years of eligibility remaining) has gone from leading the
team in rushing to leading the team in tackles ... Wire came to Stanford as a
Prep All-American running back out of Camp Hill, Pennsylvania, and promptly
led the team in rushing as a redshirt freshman with 85 carries for 298 yards and
two touchdowns ... More impressively, Wire led the team despite missing the
final five games of the season due to injury ... He was one of the Cardinal’s top
ground threats again last season, gaining 317 yards on 88 carries with four
touchdowns ... Wire, however, was moved to safety this spring and slid over to
inside linebacker early this season ... The rest is history, as Wire has stepped up
as one of the team’s top defenders and has led the team in tackles three of the
last four weeks ... He recorded three of Stanford’s six sacks in last Saturday’s
convincing win over ASU, as well as 10 tackles (seven unassisted), four tackles-
for-loss and two passes defensed as Stanford held the Sun Devils to just 174
yards of total offense ... Wire is tied for fifth in the conference and second on
the team in quarterback sacks (eight) and tied for ninth in the Pac-10 and second
on the club in tackles-for-loss (13) to go along with four passes defensed, an
interception and a fumble recovery ... He also currently leads the team in tackles
with 72 (49 unassisted), which places him eight ahead of safety Aaron Focht ...
He also recorded the first interception of his career last Saturday at UCLA to go
along with nine tackles (seven unassisted) ... He has also led the team in tackles
two of the last three weeks, and recorded at least one tackle-for-loss in six of the
Cardinal’s nine games this season.

FASANI RUNS THE SHOW: Senior QB Randy Fasani (two years of eligi-
bility remaining) has posted impressive numbers in his first season as Stanford’s
starting signal-caller ... In seven games - all starts - Fasani is 81-of-157 for
1,158 yards with eight touchdowns and just five interceptions ... He is also
among the team leaders in rushing with 49 carries for 163 net yards (3.3 ypc) ...
He’s posted these impressive numbers despite missing three entire games
because of injury (Arizona Notre Dame, OSU), and leaving two others in the
first half (UCLA, ASU) ... Three weeks ago against Washington, Fasani engi-
neered drives of 64, 58 and 48 yards in the final six minutes to erase a 24-6
deficit ... Statistically, he enjoyed his best game in week two against San Jose
State when he threw for 373 yards - the 20th highest single game total in school
history - and went 18-of-42 with four touchdowns and one interception ... Prior
to earning the starting quarterback job before the start of the 2000 campaign,
Fasani had proven himself to be one of the most versatile players in the Stanford
football program ... Not only was Fasani a back-up quarterback, but he also saw
action at wide receiver, tight end, linebacker and was a vital part of the
Cardinal’s special teams ... At QB, Fasani appeared in 13 games off the bench
in ‘98 and ‘99, and went 9-of-22 for 94 yards.

Notebook

* - Sophomore RB Kerry Carter has become one
of the top ground threats in the Pacific-10
Conference in recent weeks ... He has carried the
ball 160 times for 689 yards (4.3 ypc) and six
touchdowns in 2000 ... In the first five games of
the season, Carter rushed 72 times for 270 yards
(3.8 ypc) and no touchdowns ... Over the last five
weeks, the Ontario, Canada native has carried the
ball 88 times for 419 yards (4.8 ypc) and six
touchdowns ... Saturday against Arizona State,
Carter rushed 18 times for 103 yards and a
touchdown, and also threw a 26-yard TD pass to
Ryan Wells ... On Oct. 21 vs. USC, Carter tied the
school single game record with four rushing
touchdowns en route to a career-best 123 yards on
20 carries ... As a true freshman last season, Carter
carried the ball 87 times for 330 yards (3.8 ypc)
and six touchdowns.

* - For the second straight week, redshirt freshman
WR Luke Powell came through with a big play for
a touchdown ... Two weeks ago at UCLA, Powell
caught a 76-yard third quarter touchdown pass
from Chris Lewis that ranks as the 15th longest
pass play in school history ... He finished the game
with four receptions for a career-high 149 yards ...
Last week, Powell returned an Arizona State punt
51 yards for a touchdown in the second quarter ...
It was the Cardinal’s first punt return for a score
since Troy Walters took one back 77 yards on
Nov. 15, 1997 vs. Washington State ... On the
receiving end this season, Powell has caught 15
passes for 401 yards - an average of an impressive
26.7 yards per catch - and two touchdowns ... The
school record for average yards per catch is 21.5
set by Miles Moore in 1971 (38-816), but Powell
will need five catches vs. Cal to finish with 20 and
qualify for the record books in that category.

* - Fifth-year senior S Aaron Focht has been
among Stanford’s team leaders in tackles all
season long, and is now tied for the club lead in
interceptions ... The Germantown, Ohio native is
second the squad with 64 total tackles, and leads
the way with 50 unassisted stops ... He also picked
off his third pass of the season last Saturday to tie
for the team lead with CB Ryan Fernandez ...
Focht is also tied for second with seven passes
defensed, and has recorded three tackles-for-loss.

* - Stanford held Arizona State to just 174 yards of
total offense on Saturday, its lowest total since it
held California to 130 in last season’s Big Game ...
The Cardinal also held ASU to just 23 net yards
rushing on 34 attempts, its lowest since it limited
then-No. 5 Texas to 13 yards on Sept. 16 ...
Stanford has held an opponent under 100 yards
rushing on three occasions this season (WSU,
Texas, ASU) ... The performance against the Sun
Devils dropped Stanford’s yards against average
from 384.0 to 364.8 ... Stanford also jumped up 30
spots in the NCAA’s total defense rankings - from
87th to 57th - and moved from 10th to sixth in the
Pac-10.

* - Stanford currently ranks second in the Pac-10
in red zone productivity ... The Cardinal has scored
on .811 percent of its opportunities, which is
behind only Washington’s .902.


